
Gaining character 
The Texas Tech volleyball team 

fought its way to a 1-2 finish in the se-
cond annual Red Raider Classic 
Saturday and Sunday, and coach 
Mike Jones said he was pleased with 
his young team's play. 

See story, page 7 

Back home 
After working with a number of big 

names in the music industry, Cliff 
Carter returned to Lubbock playing 
the blues. 

See story, page 4 

New associate director 

Doug Birdsall, a native of Michigan, is the new associate director 
of the Texas Tech Library. Birdsall said he is looking forward to 
enjoying his new job because he believes in the library's potential 

Allen Rose/The University Daily 

to become one of the leading libraries in the United States. One 
of Birdsall's projects will be converting the card catalog to an 
automation system. 

Associate director enticed by new job's potential 
By CORTCHIE WELCH 
The University Daily 

The Texas Tech library system 
has the potential and the magnitude 
to be one of the premier university 
libraries in the country, says the 
new associate director of libraries. 

Doug Birdsall, associate director 
for information access and systems 
for libraries, said the allure of the 
position and the potential of the 
Tech library enticed him to leave 
North Dakota State University. 

"It is a challenging position," 
said Birdsall, a native of 
Kalamazoo, Mich., "because I am 
responsible for so many areas in the 
library." 

Birdsall's duties as associate 
director include day-to-day ac-
tivities such as reference, in- 

terlibrary loan, documents, maps, 
periodicals, circulation and 
cataloging areas. He also is respon-
sible for acquisitions — ordering 
books and periodicals — bindings 
and other processing areas. 

Birdsall, whose only aspiration 
was to get a good solid liberal arts 
education, earned an 
undergraduate degree in English at 
the University of Michigan and a 
master's in library science and 
English at Central Michigan 
University. 

After finishing his academic 
career, Birdsall spent time as a 
high school English teacher before 
entering the library profession. 

He worked at Idaho State as 
humanities and fine arts librarian 
and at North Dakota State Universi-
ty as a library administrator before 

coming to Tech. 
Although he recommends a 

library career for anyone, Birdsall 
said the profession was not his 
childhood dream. He said many 
librarians enter the field as a se-
cond or third career choice. 

After being here two weeks, Bird-
sall said he has nothing but nice 
things to say about Tech. 

"I have been impressed with the 
quality of the library's staff and its 
collections and also the campus and 
the student body," he said. 

Birdsall said the decision to leave 
North Dakota for Tech was a good 
choice. 

"I have no doubts that this is a 
good place for me. It is a good op-
portunity to work here," he said. 

As associate director, Birdsall 
said converting the card catalog at 

the Tech library to an automation 
system is a project he would like to 
be a reality. 

He said automation will make in-
formation accessible by a simple 
phone call. 

He said the process of converting 
the card catalog is being actively 
planned. 

The move from North Dakota to 
Texas was easy, he said, because 
the states are relatively the same. 

"I moved from the northern 
plains to the southern plains, and 
other than the winters being har-
sher in North Dakota, there is not 
much difference," he said. 

Birdsall replaced Jennifer 
Cargill, who assumed a position as 
associate university librarian at 
Rice University. 
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Senate wants ban 
Texas Tech's Student Senate ap-

proved a resolution Sunday to ban the 
selling of merchandise from other 
Southwest Conference universities at 
the Tech Bookstore. Senators said 
they believe the campus bookstore 
should promote only Tech 
merchandise. 

See story, page 3 
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WEATHER 
Skies: sunny with a less 
than 20 percent chance 
of rain. Temperatures: 
high of 95 degrees and 
low of 71 degrees. 
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Bush to pledge $7.8 billion tonight for drug war 
By The Associated Press expected to endorse is inadequate. augural address when he said of the 

burgeoning drug problem, "Take my 
word for it, this scourge will end." 

The administration also has not rul-
ed out sending U.S. troops to Colom-
bia, a chief source of cocaine, to 
bolster the battle against drug 
traffickers. 

White House Chief of Staff John 
Sununu said the military could be 
ordered to take an active role in the 
war against drugs if Colombia asks 
for it. 

"It's a decision that the president 
would have to make" if the Latin 

"I think that $8 billion is simply not 
going to do it," he said. Bradley also 
said he fears the money will come 
from cutting back other domestic pro-
grarns vital to the cities, such as 
housing. 

treatment for addicts and more aid to 
Latin American nations to help them 
cut supplies. 

All three commercial networks and 
CNN plan to broadcast the speech at 8 
p.m. CDT. 

Before leaving his summer vaca-
tion home in Kennebunkport, Maine, 
the president told fellow parishioners 
Sunday at church that his anti-drug 
message to Americans will be a call 
to "involve yourselves in the lives of 
others." 

Bush is seeking to redeem a cam-
paign pledge that he stressed in his in- 

American nation requests troops, 
Sununu said. 

On Sunday, $65 million worth of 
U.S. military equipment and other 
aid, accompanied by up to 100 
American military trainers, began 
arriving in Colombia. 

Some Democrats are expressing 
skepticism about Bush's commitment 
to the war on drugs. 

"The single most important thing 
the president must do when he an-
nounces his plan, whatever the cost ... 
is to tell us how we are going to pay 
for it and commit that we will pay for 

WASHINGTON — President Bush, 
back at the White House after a three-
week vacation, put the finishing 
touches Monday on a major speech on 
fighting drugs by attacking both supp-
ly and demand. 

The Oval Office address tonight will 
be Bush's first formal nationally 
televised address since becoming 
president. He is expected to outline a 
$7.8 billion program of stiffer 
penalties for narcotics users, more 

it," said Sen. Joseph R. Biden Jr., D-
Del., chairman of the Senate 
Judiciary Committee. 

Democrats may offer legislation to 
rival the president's version depen-
ding on the administration's pro-
posals, Biden added. 

That could include debt relief for 
Latin American nations to subsidize 
withdrawal of farm land from produc-
ing coca crops that are refined to pro-
duce cocaine. 

Democratic Mayor Tom Bradley of 
Los Angeles said over the weekend 
that the size of the program Bush is 

William J. Bennett, the nation's 
new drug czar who played in key role 
in devising the administration's bat-
tle plan, has said law enforcement 
must go after the casual drug user as 
well as the drug cartels. 

Highway death toll 
passes DPS forecast 
By The Associated Press 

V 

The number of people killed on 
Texas roads during the Labor Day 
weekend exceeded a Texas Depart-
ment of Public Safety forecast with 

---the-report of two freak accidents Mon-
day afternoon, a spokesman said. 

By mid-evening Monday, at least 35 
people had been killed in accidents, 
DPS spokesman David Wells said. 

Wells said the figure was higher 
than department statisticians an-
ticipated for the 78-hour reporting 
period. The agency predicted 34 peo-
ple would die between 6 p.m. Friday 
and midnight Monday. 

Belinda L. Miner, 24, of San Antonio 
was not wearing a seat belt when she 
died in a three-car accident on In-
terstate 35 near Alvarado early Mon-
day afternoon, Wells said. 

The driver of the vehicle in which 
Miner was a passenger fell asleep, 
and the southbound car flipped 
several times after the driver tried to 
regain control. The car crossed the 
median and struck the rear of a north-
bound vehicle, then rolled over the 
hood of another vehicle. Miner was 
thrown from the vehicle, and died 

when the car in which she was travell-
ing rolled over her. 

John Christian Casparis, 63, of 
Johnson City died Monday afternoon 
when his own truck rolled over him 
after he fell getting out of the pickup, 
Wells said. 

Casparis was driving on a county 
road about 10 miles northwest of Drip-
ping Springs in Hayes County when 
several items fell out of the back of 
the truck. Casparis stopped on an in-
cline, then fell as he got out of truck to 
retrieve the items. The truck rolled 
back over him. 

Of the 35 fatalities reported, eight of 
the victims were pedestrians. 

Christopher Torres, 38, of Houston 
was the victim of a hit-and-run on a ci-
ty street Sunday night. A few hours 
later, Stephani R. West, 30, of 
Houston died after being struck by a 
motor vehicle. 

Authorities said darkness con-
tributed to an accident that killed 
Isabelle G. Turriubeiades, 33, of 
Bastrop who was walking on a state 
highway near the central Texas com-
munity Sunday night. Police said the 
driver of the vehicle did not see the 
victim. 

Tech student assaulted 
inside UP apartment 
By BETH GEORGE 

The University Daily 

South African police prepare for election protest 
By The Associated Press 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa —
Police opened fire Monday on a crowd 
of protesters who defied a ban on 
rallies and gathered at a Durban 
university, and 10 people were 
reported injured in a stampede that 
followed, witnesses said. 

A police official warned that the 
escalating series of protests keyed to 
Wednesday's parliamentary elec-
tions, which exclude blacks from 
either seeking office or voting, would 
be dealt with "mercilessly." 

About 2,500 students at the 
multiracial University of Natal later 
defied a police ban on the meeting and 
gathered to protest the elections. 

Police arrested 18 protesters after 
firing on the crowd with tear gas and 
bullets, witnesses said, speaking on 
condition they not be identified. They 
said 10 people were hurt during the 

down to the first floor. 
Hathaway said the man walked out 

of the building and proceeded east on 
10th Street, according to police. 

Reports indicate Hathaway's 
mouth was swollen and bleeding but 
that she did not require medical 
attention. 

Hathaway told police the man had 
messy hair and had "Jessie" tattooed 
on the back of his right hand. Police 
were unable to locate the man or any., 
evidence at the scene, reports 
indicated. 

In an unrelated incident, a Tech stu-
dent was slightly injured early Sun-
day morning when the car he was 
riding in struck a tree, police 
reported. 

Mike Gardaner, who suffered a 
three-inch cut on his right hand, told 
officers his left shoulder and left leg 
were hurting after the car he was 
riding in struck a tree,on the corner of 
Fourth Street and Boston Avenue, 
police reports indicated. 

stampede to escape. 
In a similar rally at the nearby 

University of Durban-Westville, eight 
people were arrested when police sw-
inging batons dispersed 500 students 
at a banned demonstration. 

Police had no immediate comment 
on either of the protests. 

Earlier Monday, police spokesman 
Brig. Leon Mellet said police were 
"prepared to come down mercilessly 
and hard on anyone who wishes to 
disrupt the elections." 

Police have arrested more than 
1,500 demonstrators and detained 
without charge an additional 240 ac-
tivists since the campaign by anti-
apartheid groups to defy segregation 
laws began Aug. 2, according to the 
Human Rights Commission, an in-
dependent civil rights group. 

Thousands of black workers and 
students were poised for a two-day 
general strike beginning today to pro-
test the exclusion of the black majori- 

ty from the polls. 
Major anti-apartheid groups and 

the country's two largest black labor 
federations endorsed the protests. 
The organizations have not called 
specifically for a general strike, 
which is illegal under the 3-year-old 
state of emergency. But in the past, 
such protests have resulted in mass 
strikes. 

The multiracial University of Cape 
Town, the site of frequent anti-
apartheid demonstrations, announc-
ed that it would be closed today and 
Wednesday. 

"For the university to adopt an at-
titude of business as usual in the con-
text of the tensions surrounding the 
elections and the denial of fundamen-
tal freedoms ... would be neither prin-
cipled nor possible," Vice Chancellor 
Stuart Saunders said. 

The latest campaign against apar-
theid restrictions has included mass 
gatherings of blacks at whites-only 

hospitals and beaches and a march on 
Parliament. 

On Sunday, thousands of blacks 
marched on a Durban beach reserved 
for whites. Police arrested 58 people. 

Police used whips and clubs to 
break up an Aug. 19 march in Cape 
Town. At least two Cabinet ministers 
of the governing National Party have 
expressed regret over that incident, 
but the government has given no 
public indication that it is ready to 
make major changes in remaining 
segregation laws. 

Under apartheid, South Africa's 5 
million whites control the govern-
ment and economy and maintain 
separate districts, schools and health 
services. 

On Monday, the Australian govern-
ment called on the South African 
government to refrain from using 
violence to crack down on the sudden-
ly resurgent anti-apartheid 
movement. 

A University Plaza resident told 
police she was assaulted by a man in 
her apartment during the weekend, 
the Lubbock Police Department 
reported. 

Texas Tech student Martha 
Hathaway, 28, told police she heard a 
knock at her door in University Plaza 
at 1001 University Ave. about 5 a.m. 
Saturday. She said she heard a man 
talking outside her door, so she open-
ed the door. The man pushed his foot 
inside and forced his way into her 
apartment, according to police 
reports. 

Hathaway said the man grabbed 
her around the neck and choked her, 
then pushed her onto the bed. The 
man struck Hathaway on the mouth 
when she began to scream, police 
reports indicated. 

Hathaway said the man told her she 
was in luck because he was not going 
to rape her and he refused to take 
Hathaway's money after she offered 
it to him, reports indicated. 

Hathaway told police she asked the 
man if he was a Christian, and when 
he said no, she said she began to read 
to him from her Bible. Hathaway told 
police she said a prayer for the man. 

After several minutes, Hathaway 
told the man she was having a panic 
attack and needed to walk. According 
to police reports, Hathaway left her 
apartment and the man followed her 

According to police reports, the 
tree, owned by the university, was 
struck by a motorist who then left the 
scene without leaving any informa-
tion. Officers from the Tech Depart-
ment of Police Services detained the 
driver and returned him to the scene, 
reports said. 

The driver admitted that he struck 
the tree and that he had failed to leave 
information at the scene, reports in-
dicated. 
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Public opinion shaded 
by historical naivete 

-e 

Enrollment is up for Hiking 101 

help divide China and the Soviet 
Union — a desire finally realized by 
Richard Nixon more than 20 years 
later. 

Cummins' basic point was that 
because the United States stopped aid 
to Chiang, "the Reds won." In-
numerable Republicans and not a few 
Democrats, sublimely indifferent to 

' the facts, tried to make that case at 
the time. But Harry Truman in-
herited from Franklin Roosevelt the 
policy of backing the Nationalists. 

After World War II, U.S. Marines 
seized key ports and positions and 
turned them over to the Nationalists; 
U.S. shipping carried Chiang's troops 
to areas that had been Japanese-
controlled; the United States insisted 
that Japanese units surrender to the 
Nationalists, not the "Reds." Nine 
Nationalist armies were ferried by 
the United States into north China to 
fight Mao's forces, which were domi-
nant there. 

From the end of World War II to 
August 1949, the United States sent $2 
billion down the drain to Chiang. 
Many weapons thus provided ended 
up in Communist hands, owing to Na-
tionalist ineptitude and defeatism; 
substantial amounts ended up in Na-
tionalist pockets; most of the rest 
simply was wasted. 

It's nonsense, moreover, that any of 
this caused the division of Korea, or 
the Korean War. Korea was divided 
at the 38th parallel by the United 
States and the Soviet Union (at the 
suggestion of Washington) at the end 
of World War II; and the Korean War 
began in the brain of Kim II Sung, the 
North Korean Communist dictator, 
who sought to reunify the peninsula, 
with the tacit consent ( but not at the 
instigation) of Stalin. 

The war in Vietnam has numerous 
fathers, Harry Truman among them 
— but not for "losing" China. At the 
end of World War II, for European 
policy reasons, he allowed the return 
of the French to Indochina. That fatal 
decision later was matched by 
Dwight Eisenhower, when he backed 
South Vietnam's refusal to enter into 
elections for reunification of In-
dochina; and by Lyndon Johnson, 
when he accepted the idea of a U.S. 
commitment to South Vietnamese in-
dependence, at whatever cost. 

If Chiang Kai-shek had remained in 
power, could he have prevented the 
resulting war? If you believe that, 
you'll believe a Confederate general 
could have headed off Hitler. 

1989 New York Times News Service 

Students, grab your boots and head 
for the college of Hiking 101! 
Residence halls and commuters seem 
to have the same problem when it 
comes to transportation. Texas Tech 
hasn't provided enough spaces for the 
permits that were given out, and the 
problems already have started with 
tickets, towing and many, many 
complaints. 

My roommate and I had an ex-
perience that one patrolwoman pro-
bably will never forget. During the 
day we decided to drive over to the 
other side of campus. Hoping the 
easiest way would be to drive through 
campus, we set out. We came to a tall 
booth with a small lady in uniform 
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of the Student Recreation Center. For 
students who wish to take that long 
hike back to their dorm or want to 
wait for the frequent shuttle buses, 
this is convenient for them. 

Then there's the commuters —
those people who prefer the comfort 
of home while continuing their educa-
tion. Of course, their means of 
transportation has to be a moving 
vehicle of some sort to come to and 
from school. But how easy is that 
when parking for school is farther 
than your own home? That happens 
when many commuters have to park 
at numerous businesses outside the 
campus. 

Tech,security is trying to devise a 
secure and safe plan by keeping 
everyone in mind, and with school on-
ly starting, the plans are just getting 
under way. So students, just be pa-
tient and keep looking for those sales 
on the most comfortable hiking boots; 
their use will come in handy, at least 
throughout the rest of this year. 

awaiting us. We waved, thinking she 
was just overly friendly, but found out 
when she stepped in front of our mov-
ing car that she had wanted us to stop. 
She loudly told us we would have to 
drive around. Well, my roomie decid-
ed to answer with numerous questions 
that only made the patrolwoman red 
and very angry. Then with a loud pro-
fanity and a squeal of the 'tires, my 
roommate turned her car around and 
drove us — yes, around the campus to 
get to the other side. 	 • 

This is only one of several incidents 
that I along with some close friends 
have discussed about the parking 
rules and regulations that Tech 
follows and why there are so many 
problems with their parking system. 
Somehow these conversations get 
overheated and end up getting 
several people angry enough to speak 
about what is exactly on their minds 
— whether it's to us or to whoever 
may be in their way. 

After speaking with Gail Wolfe, 
Tech traffic and parking coordinator, 

I began to understand why there is 
such a problem at Tech but still don't 
understand what is actually being 
done to find a solution. Since this pro-
blem seems to be a big among 
students, I figured a change would 
come quickly to the coordinator's 
mind. Sorry, they say no changes for 
now — maybe and hopefully in future 
years. 

Before the changes this year, Tech 
offered only enough parking permits 
for the number of parking spaces 
available. With about 3,500 spaces for 
residences on campus and about 6,100 
for commuters, you wouldn't think it 
would be such a problem. With a 
waiting list a mile long, however, 
Tech decided to give stickers to all 
students who applied. That leaves us 
with more stickers on cars than park-
ing spaces on campus. Now here's the 
problem! . 

But Tech is trying to do something 
about it by offering a residence hall 
overflow parking lot for students 
(residents only) at the south portion 

by Garry Trudeau Letters 

commuter, however, you will pro-
bably either walk 14 miles and be late 
for class or park illegally and risk 
Tech's ever-present swarm of KKs 
and tow trucks. And if you haven't 
heard, parking ticket fines are up to 
$10 now. What c ming! If you live in a 
dorm and don't have a car, give me a 
call. Maybe we can work out a deal 
for your parking sticker. The one I 
have is useless. 

Rick Caldwell 

Parking sticker useless 
To the editor: 

I used to come to school hoping to 
get a good parking spot. Now any spot 
would be nice, but the only open spots 
are for dorm residents. I don't know 
whose bright idea it was to switch the 
south half of the Rec Center lot to 
dorm overflow, 

This is great for dorm residents. 
They now have hundreds of open 
spots to choose from. If you are a 
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In the South during World War H, a 
wistful Confederate joke went like 
this: "If Longstreet had come up in 
time at Gettysburg, there wouldn't 
have been no Hitler:" In a letter to 
The New York Times published Aug. 
13, Nicholas C. Cummins of West 
Chester, Pa., similarly invoked the 
distant past to damn the inconvenient 
present. 

Leftists of the 1940s, he wrote, in 
contributing to a State Department 
white paper on China after World War 
II, "swayed the United States against 
Chiang Kai-shek and toward the false 
belief, instead, that the Red Chinese 
'agrarian reformers' were idealists. 
We thereupon stopped aid to Na-
tionalist China, the Reds won, and 
Chiang embarked for Taiwan." 

Cummins asserted that had the 
United States continued to support 
Chiang, "there would have been (1) 
no Korean War, (2) no Vietnam War 
... and (3) a countervailing commer-
cial force these last decades to 
Japan." A host of other 
developments, including "the divided 
Koreas," also would have been 
"avoided." 

This would be worth only a chuckle 
except that Cummins' version of 
events may be shared by all too many 
Americans, in their innocence of 
history. So let's look at the record: 

That white paper was published 
Aug. 5, 1949, just two months before 
Mao Zedong proclaimed the People's 
Republic of China on Oct. 1. The 
publication was an attempt by the 
Truman administration to explain its 
China policy to people who refused to 
believe the truth: that Chiang and the 
Nationalists had lost the Chinese civil 
war because their regime, as Robert 
Donovan observed in his biography of 
Truman, was "cruel, corrupt, reac-
tionary, inept, undemocratic and 
unpopular." 

The administration was not under 
the illusion that Mao's forces were 
mere "agrarian reformers." 
Secretary of State Dean Acheson con-
sidered the Communists to be subser-
vient, at the time, to Moscow; he was 
looking for some political possibility 
of recognizing them, not.  because he 
liked them, but because he hoped to 
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Campus leaders pass banning resolution 
Student Senate would like Tech bookstore to quit selling rival school merchandise 
By AMY LAWSON 
The University Daily 

The Texas Tech Student Senate 
passed a resolution Sunday morn-
ing recommending that the Tech 
Bookstore discontinue selling mer-
chandise that promotes other 
universities. 

"You can get Southwest Con-
ference rival school stuff at Varsity 
Bookstore or any other place you 
want to," Senator Ross Crabtree 
said. "We think that, at least on 
campus, Texas Tech University 
Bookstore ought to be one bastion of 
purely red and black." The resolu-
tion was approved during a senate 
retreat at Ceta Canyon. 

A resolution introduced by arts 
and sciences Sen. Nick Federspiel 
was passed to honor Tau Beta 

pro tempore during the legislative 
meeting. His duties will include ac-
ting as president of the senate in 
absence of the president. 

Jamey Laney, a senator-at-large, 
is parliamentarian. Laney will ad-
vise the president of the senate on 
all matters relating to parliamen-
tary procedure. 

Sigma, the national honorary 
sorority for bandswomen, for 
receiving an award as the outstan-
ding chapter in the nation. 

The Tech chapter was chosen 
from among 160 chapters across the 
United States to receive the 
Chapter Leadership Award. 

Senator-at-large Jamey Laney 
said that even organizations 
honored at a campus level deserve 
recognition. 

"Each organization should be 
recognized," she said. "They were 
awarded on a national level and 
they deserve our recognition." 

A bill introduced by Sens. Rodney 
Markham and Ross Crabtree amen-
ding the election code concerning 
homecoming queen also was 
passed. 

The bill concerns Section 10.01 of 

the election code, which states that 
the homecoming election shall take 
place the Thursday before the 
homecoming game. 

Section 10.01 now states "the elec-
tion of homecoming queen shall be 
held no later than twenty-four hours 
before the homecoming game." 

The Senate also passed a resolu-
tion introduced by Sen. Jeanne 
Pinkerton commending the XL Pro-
gram at Programs for Academic 
Support Services (PASS). 

The program is designed to help 
students on scholastic probation or 
returning from scholastic suspen-
sion. It teaches basic skills to 
students, including note-taking, 
preparing for tests and memory 
techniques. 

Rodney Markham, a graduate 
school senator, was elected senator 

The sergeant-at-arms is Joe 
Sardello, a senator from the College 
of Engineering. He will maintain 
order during meetings under the 
direction of the presiding officer. 

,Graduate Council representative 
is Russ Wernlund, a graduate 
school senator. Wernlund will ad-
dress the Graduate Council and 
senate concerning the graduate 
school. 

HOUSE OF FLOWERS 
MOM Town & Country 	Winchester 	Whisperwood 	Central Plaza 
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Top mayoral candidates 
divided over racial issue 
By The Associated Press 

- NEW YORK — The slaying of a 
black teen-ager by a gang of whites 
has brought racial tensions to the sur-
face in New York's mayoral cam-
paign, dividing the two leading 
Democrats — one black, one white. 

The Aug. 23 death of 16-year-old 
Yusuf Hawkins ended months in 
which the issue of race was rarely 
raised. 

"This touches the exposed nerve of 
the city," said Richard Wade, a 
graduate professor of urban history 
at City College. "It politicizes the 
racial question. All other issues sud-
denly are less important." 

Hawkins' shooting in the mainly 
white Bensonhurst section of 
Brooklyn recalled the 1986 killing of a 
black man chased to his death by 
whites in the city's Howard Beach 
section. 

Both cases sparked outrage. 
But this killing came just three 

weeks before the Sept. 12 primary in 
which Mayor Edward I. Koch, whose 
critics call him racially insensitive, 
faces Manhattan Borough President 
David Dinkins, who would be the 
city's first black mayor. 

"The Koch voters and the Dinkins 
voters have very different percep-
tions of where the city is and where it 
is going. This will tend to magnify 
those differences," said Lee Mir-
ingoff, director of the Marist College 
Institute for Public Opinion. 

Koch already has drawn fire under 

Clinic hires two physicians; health fee may go up 

the spotlight: While he decried the 
killing, he also criticized black pro-
test marches held in Bensonhurst, 
saying they raised tensions. 

"It's just as wrong to march into 
Bensonhurst as it would be to march 
into Harlem after that young woman 
in the jogging case," Koch said. He 
was referring to the rape of a white 
jogger by a gang of blacks in April. 

That drew criticism from the 
understated Dinkins, who has made 
conciliation a campaign theme. 

"To suggest that peaceful 
demonstrations — led by members of 
the clergy as a matter of fact — had 
no right to be there, or that somehow 
would exacerbate tension, is a posi-
tion from which I dissent," he said. 

Others were more direct. Koch 
"has not displayed the same outrage 
with this incident as he did with other 
incidents in other communities," said 
Rep. Charles Rangel, D-N.Y., a 
leading black officeholder. "It is 
generally felt that he does not con-
sider himself the mayor of all of the 
people." 

"He knows what he's doing," said 
Wade, the urban historian. "He's go-
ing after the white vote." 

Koch's supporters protested. "This 
is being pumped up because Koch 
made the remarks, not because of 
what the remarks were," said David 
Garth, the mayor's campaign 
strategist. "Whatever Koch said, 
other than 'hello,' they would have 
jumped on. Because there are people 
out there who wanted to jump on 
him." 

By C. LOUIS BISCHOFF 

The University Daily 

The addition of two physicians to 
the Texas Tech Student Health Clinic 
Oct. 1 may result in an increase in the 
student health fee, a Tech official 
said. 

Even with the cooperation of ad-
ministrators, an increased student 
health budget will be necessary in 
order to continue the current course 
of improvements, said Scott Fry, 
director of student health. 

tient's wait as well as the patient load 
for current staff members. 

"With two new physicians, we 
would anticipate the average wait to 
be decreased considerably over cur-
rent and past waits," Fry said. 

The physician most recently added 
is a part-time employee. The two ad-
ditional physicians are the first full-
time personnel to join the staff since 
Fry came to Tech on June 1988. Both 
physicians are experienced, board-
certified family practitioners, he 
said. 

"It is absolutely necessary for us to 
find additional funding within the 
next two years," he said. 

Fry suggested possible sources for 
the increase. 

"The increase may take the form of 
a higher student health fee or 
minimal charges for auxiliary ser-
vices or a combination of the two," 
Fry said. "With the cooperation from 
our present administration, we're im-
proving this picture." 

He said the additional personnel 
should significantly reduce the pa- 

Fry said he expects a third physi-
cian to join the student health staff by 
Jan. 1, 1990. According to figures Fry 
received at an August Sunbelt Student 
Health Director's meeting, the addi-
tion of the third full-time staff physi-
cian still leaves the number of full-
time student health personnel below 
that of comparable universities. 

The University of New Mexico 
(UNM), with a student enrollment 
comparable to Tech's, charges a $90 
student health fee, almost double the 
$50 fee charged to Tech students. 
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University Ministries 

Invites you to be part of a new dynamic 

Christian program for students 
Beginning September 5th: 

TUESDAY BREAKFAST CLUB - 7-7:45 
Bible Study & Continental Breakfast 

WEDNESDAY WARM UP - 6-7:20 p.m. 
Dinner, Music, Hot Topic 

THURSDAYS AT NOON - 12-12:45 
The "Official Peanut Butter & Jelly Fellowship" 
Speakers dealing with questions of the day 

SUNDAY EVENINGS TOGETHER - 6-7:30 
Pizza, fellowship, worship 
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Local musician won Grammy Stones tour supporting 'Steel Wheels' 
By SHAUN KELLEY 

The University Daily 

By The Associated Press 

Born in Odessa on April 16, 1942, 
Cliff "Hurricane" Carter shares a 
birthday with William Shakespeare 
and Charlie Chaplin. 

Carter obtained his bachelor's 
degree in advertising art at Texas 
Tech in 1964 and his doctorate in art 
and film at the University of Cincin-
nati in 1969. 

In 1966 he left Lubbock to work in 
New York City at Compton Adver-
tising on Madison Avenue. 

He taught art at the University of 
Texas at Arlington from 1969 to 1971 
and quit with a letter of resignation 
stating, "I'm going to Austin to play 
the blues," Carter said. 

He worked at Armadillo World 
Headquarters from 1973 to 1980 as 
the head recording engineer, where 
he received four Grammy nomina-
tions, one Grammy and a Texas 
Music Association award. 

Carter said he was awarded the 
Grammy for best jazz album in 1979 
for his production of the "More 
Live" album for the Philwood 
Quartet. 

The Texas Music Association 
honored him with an award in 1979 
for producing Bugs Henderson's 
album "At Last." 

In 1987 he received his second 
Texas Music Association award for 
production of W.C. Clark's Blues 
Review album, "Something For 
Everybody." 

Carter plays the blues on a guitar 

said Rebecca Stinnler, a 25-year-old 
resident of nearby Doylestown. She 
called the band "the greatest in the 
world." 

Concertgoers paid $28.50 apiece for 
tickets, which sold out in two hours, 45 
minutes. Scalpers were getting as 
much as $200 a ticket. 

The group also opened its most re-
cent tour, in 1981, in Philadelphia. 

The "Steel Wheels" album has 
received generally favorable 
reviews. Some critics have called it 
the group's best work since 1978's 
"Some Girls." 

Jagger, guitarists Keith Richards 
and Ron Wood, bassist Bill Wyman 
and drummer Charlie Watts recorded 
the group's 34th album in Barbados 
earlier this year after Jagger and 
Richards, the leaders of British band, 
resolved their feud over Jagger's 
desire to record and tour separately. 

The Stones opened Thursday with 
"Start Me Up" from 1981, followed 
with "Bitch" from 1971 and "Shat-
tered" from 1078. They then left the 
stage briefly, explaining they had lost 
power. 

After they returned, they were join-
ed by three backup singers and four 
horn players. 

The flamboyant Jagger strutted 
around the stage singing in his raun-
chy style while wearing black leather 
pants and a kelly green tuxedo jacket. 

The crowd, which saw the band Liv-
ing Colour as the opening act, ranged 
from young to old — some even as old 
as the Stones themselves. 

"They transcend age groups," said 
Tom Scespie, 45, of Scranton. "I think 
they're one of the super-bands still 
left." 

"They seem to change with the 
times or stay ahead of the times," 

PHILADELPHIA — The Rolling 
Stones opened their first concert tour 
in eight years with fireworks and 
Mick Jagger's trademark strut as 
50,000 fans jumped to their feet and 
began a night of dancing at their 
seats. 

The Stones, launching their 29-city 
"Steel Wheels" tour with concerts at 
Veterans Stadium Thursday and Fri-
day, played on a stage 110 feet high 
and 300 feet wide showing a scene of 
industrial decay with catwalks, gray 
girders and black nets. 

"Strong, tough, urban, risky," is 
how set-designer Michael Fisher, who 
designed the stage for Pink Floyd's 
"The Wall" tour, described the set, 
which includes more than 100 lights 
and three video screens. 

Gabor prepares for trial with Beverly Hills cops 
aln U 

Allen Rose/The University Daily Blowing like a hurricane 
Playing the blues in a local club, Cliff "Hurricane" Carter 

graduated from Texas Tech and went on to win a Grammy for 
music production and two Texas Music Association Awards 

If convicted, she faces a maximum 
jail term of two years and a $4,000 
fine. 

Gabor has tangled before with law 
enforcement. 

By The Associated Press 

and on many harmonicas. 
He has played with Jimmy and 

Stevie Ray Vaughn in Austin. 
"I met Jimmy (Vaughn) one 

night at the 'Dive and Tavern' when 
he skipped his guitar to the back of 
the club across table tops," Carter 
said. 

In January, authorities said, she 
spouted profanities when she was 
taken off an airliner in Atlanta 
because her two dogs were loose in 
the plane. The same thing happened 
in 1968 when she illegally brought a 
dog with her to Spain. 

Carter designed album covers for 
Willie Nelson and has his album art 
on display at the Texas State Ar-
chives of Music Poster Art in 
Dallas. 

He is semi-retired and plays in-
formally in music clubs around the 
Lubbock area. 

LOS ANGELES — Actress Zsa Zsa 
Gabor, the alluring honey blonde 
whose feisty nature and eight trips to 
the altar command more attention 
than her occasional movie career, is 
taking on the Beverly Hills police 
force. 

Gabor will go on trial Monday on 
charges that she slapped a Beverly 
Hills motorcycle cop she says rough-
ed her up June 14 after stopping her 
$215,000 Rolls-Royce convertible on a 
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"They dragged me off a plane with 
the dog and put me in jail for a night," 
Gabor said, adding incarceration 
wasn't so bad. "I spent the night in 
jail with this wonderful, gorgeous 
American sailor and we had the best 
time. We laughed our head off." 

busy thoroughfare. 
"I tell you mainly why I go to trial: 

that this shouldn't happen to other 
women," Gabor said during an inter-
view at her Bel-Air mansion. 

"They wanted to drop all the 
charges. And the funny part is they 
wanted to make, how do you call, 
civic work for 100 hours. And this guy 
(Rob Lowe) who had pornographic 
movies, he only got 20 hours (com-
munity service)." 

Gabor has selected a black Valen-
tino designer dress, black hat and 
pearls ensemble for her courtroom 
battle against charges of battery on a 
policeman, disobeying an officer, 
driving with an expired license, hav-
ing an open container of alcohol in her 
car and having expired car 
registration. 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY? 
Are you considering 

Abortion? 

Confidential 
Free Pregnancy testing & referrals 

Call (806) 792-6331 
Lubbock, Texas 

RENT OR BUY 
Your next computer 

The Best Deal In Town 

4930 S. Loop 289 

Suite 220 

793-5314 

The COMPUTER Place 
(Computer Exchange Center) 

Our way Moment's Notice 

J 
Moment's Notice is a service of Student Association for student and university organizations. 

Publication of announcements is subject to the judgment of the Student Association staff and 
the availability of space. Anyone who wants to place an announcement should come to the 
newsroom on the second floor of the journalism building and fill out a seperate form for each 
Tuesday and Thursday the notice is to appear. ALL QUESTIONS SHOULD BE DIRECTED TO 
THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION OFFICE AT 742-3631. 

Alpha Kappa Psi 
Alpha Kappa Psi will conduct an open rush smoker at 7:30 p.m. today in the business ad-

ministration rotunda. All business administration majors are welcome. Business attire is 
required. 

Block and Bridle Club 
The Block and Bridle Club will conduct a meeting, a cookout and a dance 6 p.m. today in the 

arena. For more information call Melissa Briscoe at 796-1640. 

Water Ski Club 
The Texas Tech Water Ski Club will conduct a meeting and praci,,e session 5 p.m. Wednes- 

day at Buffalo Springs Lake ski dock. For more information call John Swofford at 7444950. 

Saddle Tramps 
The Saddle Tramps will conduct an open rush smoker at 7 p.m. today at the University Center 

Coronado Room. Dress will be casual. For more information call Javier Flores at 797-7828 or 
765-8514. 

Finance Association 
The Texas Tech Finance Association will conduct its first meeting, "How to Get a Job.-  at 

6:30 p.m. today in the business administration rotunda. Business attire is required. For further 
information call Andrew Bush at 795-5903. 

ASAS 
The Association of Substance Abuse Specialists will conduct a membership drive from 9 

a.m.-1 p.m. today and Wednesday at El Centro in the home economics building. For more infor-
mation call Laura Garza at 742-2891. 

Alpha Epsilon Delta 
The Alpha Epsilon Delta Pre-professional Health Society will conduct a rush party at 7:30 

p.m. today in 101 biology. For more information call Karen Rodgers at 792-7674. 

BSA 
The Black Students Association will conduct its first meeting at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in An- 

niversary room of the University Cente. For more information call Paul Wyatt at 763-2807 

ARC 
The Animal Rights Coalition will conduct its first meeting at 5:30 p.m. Wednesday in 318 

English-philosophy building. For more information call Steven Blevins at 7424929. 

Phl Gamma Nu 
The Phi Gamma Nu Business Fraternity will conduct an active meeting at 7 p.m. Wednesday 

in 270 business administration. For more information call Sandi Irish at 793-2.327. 

Arts and Sciences Council 
The Arts and Sciences Council will meet at 5: 30 p.m. Wednesday in room 6 Hoiden Hall. For 

more information call Michelle Elliot at 793-2654. 

AELA 
The Latin American Student Association will meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the University 

Center Senate Room. For more information call Eduardo Carbone) at 747-1103. 

FINISH 

Cycling Team 
The Texas Tech Cycling Team will meet at 8 p.m. today at 208 University Center. Prospective 

members are welcome. For more information call Jim Cecil at 799-4215. 

Rodeo Association 
The Texas Tech Rodeo Association will meet at 7 p.m. today at the animal science building. 

For more information call Jason Spence at 796-1725. 
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design help you finish much 
faster and more accurately 
than their way. So, whether 
you're in engineering, busi-
ness, finance, life or social 
sciences, we've got the best 
calculator for you. For as 
little as $49.95. Check it out 
at your campus bookstore 
or HP retailer. 

VSA 
The Vietnamese Student Association will conduct a general meeting at 7 p.m. Friday at the 

University Center Blue Room. For more information call Huy Pham at 797-2853. 

You can save literally days of 
work between now and grad-
uation. Simply by using an HP 
calculator. To keep you from 
endlessly retracing your steps, 
ours have built-in shortcuts. 
Such as the unique HP Solve 
function for creating your own 
formulas. Menus, labels and 
prompts. Program libraries. 
Algebraic or RPN models. 

Photo Resource Club 
The Photo Resource Club will conduct its first meeting at 8 p.m. Wednesday at SB3 art 

building. For more information call Kathy Hur at 7934707 or 742-3825. 

Texas Tech Today 
Texas Tech Today will meet at 7:15 p.m. today at the University Center Executive Room. For 

more information call Regina Talley at 742-3621. 

Caprock Collegiate Cattlewomen 
The Caprock Collegiate Cattlewomen will meet at 6:30 p.m. today at 214 ag building. All girls 

are welcome. For more information call Cherry Graves at 792-552.3. 

There is a better way. 

va HEWLETT 
PACKARD Fashion Board 

The Fashion Board will meet at 6:30 Wednesday at Saddlewood Apartments meeting room, 
7001 Utica. Little Brothers are welcome. 

01989 Hewlett-Packard Company PGI2905 
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VARSITY GOLD & SILVER EXCHANGE 
We pay the highest CASH pr ices for your Gold & Silver 
jewelry. We pay cash for anything gold in any condition, 

even if its broken! 
1311 University 	 747-0929 

(next to Henrys & Varsity Bookstore) 

No One Pays More 

$$$$$$$ 	 $$$$$$$ 
We Guarantee It! 
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In Edition 

News 

Wheel 

News 

Cosby 

Family Ties 
Curt Affair 7 	PM 

:30 

Nova 
• 

Matlock Rescue: 911 Who's Boss? 

Wonder Years 

Mov Taking Of 
Pelham One, 

8 	PM 

:30 
Struggle 
Democracy 

Bush Address 

In Heat 01 Night  

Bush's Address Bush's Address Two, Three 

9 	Phi 

:30 

P 0.V. 

' 

- 

NBC News Specia  
Candid Camera thirtysometag Drug Free Kids 

10 	
PM 

30 

Body Elett 

Bus Rpt 

News 

Local 

News 

U.S. Open 

News 

M'AS'H 

Cheers 

Star Trek 

11 	PM 

30 

Sign Oft Tonight Show 

' 

Pat Salak Snow Love Conned 

Nightline 

• 

Arsenio Hall 

Welcome back faculty, 
staff and students of 
Texas Tech University! 

ik~ , 

You'll notice something new at 
the University Center 	a 
First National Bank branch 
banking facility, What could be 
more convenient? - 
We value your business. So First 

National is pleased to offer the 
services you need ... when and 
where you need them! 
The University Center branch is 

now open 8:30 to 5:00 for a wide 
range of services, including 
checking and savings accounts, 

---1 guaranteed student loans, 
consumer loans and 24-hour 

MPACT banking. SPECIAL OFFER: Open a new account at the 
Tech branch by Nov. 15, 1989 and receive FREE personalized 
checks and a FREE MPACT card. 
Make the Fiat move.. to First National Bank. 

®First National Bank 

Macintath u • 
rtiparrca vadc• 
maxi d Applc 
Ccoipater, DISCOUNT 

MACINTOSH® 
Laser Printers & 

Dot Matrix Printers 
Selected Systems Computers 

WE BEAT CAMPUS COMPUTER 
STORE PRICES! 

(This otter for TTU students and Stan only.) 

Financing Available  
• a connectingPoint an COMPUTER CENTER 

„ila 34th and Avenue U 	 763-6795 

Your on Campus Travel Agency In The Lit 

CALL 744-6994 
21 Day Advance Required 

atikkgAikeMgaingSW6AN-11KIMMAWALIAWIMeMkfMlika 
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Nelson to star 
in TV movie 
By The Associated Press 

AUSTIN — Willie Nelson and 
Kris Kristofferson are slated to 
team up in a made-for-television 
movie that is to begin filming in 
the Austin area next month. 

Tentatively titled "Rip," the 
film was written and will be pro-
duced by another Texas team, 
Austinite Bud Shrake and his 
longtime friend, writer Gary 
Cartwright. 

According to Shrake, "Rip" is 
about a modern Texas Ranger 
"who has a high moral code and is 
forced to solve a crime with a 
scoundrel. It's kind of like '48 
Hours."' 

CBS has scheduled the film for 
broadcast during the all-important 
February sweeps period. 

Nelson and Kristofferson also 
appeared together in Shrake's 1984 
film "Songwriter" and were 
reunited a couple of years ago in 
CBS's television movie 
"Stagecoach." 

Kristofferson will play the 
ranger, nicknamed Rip, while 
Nelson is to portray the scoundrel, 
a reformed safe burglar. One ma-
jor cast member hasn't been sign-
ed yet, but Shrake said he hopes to 
be able to get Rip Torn to play a 
retired Texas Ranger. 

The movie will be filmed entire-
ly in the Austin area — at Nelson's 
country club on Lake Travis, in the 
Lost Pines area near Bastrop and 
around Buda. 

CALVIN AND HOBBES New baby alters outlook by Bill Watterson 

Tracy 
Thomason 
Lifestyles 

Editor 

ing my entire life had changed. 
On August 31, 1989, I witnessed a 

miracle that will live vividly in my 
mind forever. I saw my first child 
brought into this world at 5:43 p.m. 
My daughter will probably also be my 
last child as my wife swore "No 
more!" after the eight-hour process. 

Despite some of the events that 
seemed disgusting in my Lamaze 
class, the event was quite beautiful, 
even when the baby came out looking 
like an SMU fan (blue and red). The 
only part I had trouble with was cut-
ting the umbilical cord. 

Then came the first dirty diaper. It 
was another disgusting event that 
wasn't nearly as bad as I had imagin-
ed — but that was not quite as 
beautiful as the birth. Somehow, 
when the child is yours, you just don't 
notice the smell or the mess. 

The first week of school — for many 
a time they'd like to forget, for others 
a time that lives with them forever. 

As all first weeks begin, Monday 
morning came several hours too ear-
ly. My classes were long, and each 
covered the same topics: "My name 
is Professor (fill in the blank). This 
course is (fill in the blank). We are go-
ing to have an interesting semester 
learning (one more time)." 

I served my time at the bookstores 
and paid my parking fines to the 
wonderful Texas Tech Traffic and 
Parking Office. 

Tuesday moved past at a slow but 
hectic rate. Wednesday was the 
same, only slower. 

Thursday came and went in the 
blink of an eye, and by Friday morn- 

ABOUT TSO
N 

AND A 4JALF 
HOURS .  

'M >6"'l HOW LONG NAVE 

3-41 WE KEN WAITING 
° FOR WE. BUS NOW? I 

TI-IIRK MOM 
PUT ME OUT 
KERE TWS 
EARL"( ON 

PURPOSE 

YoJR. MOM SURE WAS 
CHEERFUL 11-05 MORNING 

I'VE NEVER SEEN NER 
HUMMING AND SixSgMING 
AROUND THE. KITCHEN 

LIKE 

1: '; NIAN 
Having a child is not something I 

ever saw as fitting into my lifestyle, 
but now after having her only five 
days, my daughter is a part of my life 
that I wonder how I got along without. 

Ant 

9 

EVERVoNE. SHOULD SPEAK 
ENGLISH OR JUST SHUT UP, 
THAT'S WHAT I SAN 1 

HI ;CALVIN ! APEN T 100 
EXCITED ABOuT GOING TO 
SCHOOL ? LOOK AT ALL THESE 
GREAT scuooL SuPPL1S I 
GOT I LOVE HAVING NEW 

NOTEBOOKS AND STUFF' 

ALL I'VE Got in SAY ts 
THENCRE NOT MAKING ME 
LEARN ANN FOREIGN LAN-
GUAGES.' IF ENGLISH Is 
G030 ENok)G-1 FOR ME, IIIEN 
BN GOLL.t IT'S G030 ENCMG4 
FcR THE REST OC 114E WORLD! 

1-1-1E4 CAN MAKE 
ME GO UNTIL 
GRADE EIGHT, 
ANO MEN, Fig 
I'M ov1TA 

HERE 

YOu SHOULD 
MMBE CHECK 
THE OAEMICAL 
CONTENT OF 
iouR BREAK-
FAST CEREAL. 

nimodiNgikweinogibaivionmovitiop, 
TRIPLE SHOT TUESDAY 

Buy any 
liquor drink 
and receive 	bap 

	

three shots for skieeesia 	'00 
the price of one 	763-SURF 0 

t 	 I 

TUESDAY NIGHT S Rill NIGH' 

.99 Rib Dinners 

$1.50 Steamers 
(32oz mugs of beer) 

All night long when you buy the glass! 

  	7-t— THE 	 

_FE RIR 
Back To School Special 

HIGHLIGHTING 

WEAVE or PERMS 
5705 B 57Th  deep conditioning treatment included 'DEPOT, 

\ Est 1928,./ 793-6683 3500 With 

Ask for Keleigh or Kay 	 ad Garys 
19th & Avenue G aFEFERISIErg 	_FSEREEM 

We're Making 
the First Move 

to Tech imbwmitkimememlimvekketwitmmememtmet&wmemPak 
DON'T Delay Make 

Your Holiday Reservation 
Today! 

Dallas 
S19 

I I 1%1,a) 

4' 

a.. 

I lotision 
•-• 34 

Austin 
S29 

Christi 
539 

‘-1,111 	1.0°11" 
ti ,11 

iteminfitvel 
11/43 moo. FDIC. South Nam Mai! 1500 Broadway 

7656961 797-3211 
To-as Toch 

Unwetsay Conan 
765-5291 

4 



Jeff 
Parker 

Assoc. Sports 
Editor 

Sports Briefs 
Thurman returns to action in CFL 

Former Texas Tech standout Tyrone Thurman has been picked up by 
the Ottawa Roughriders of the Canadian Football League. 

Thurman, released by the Dallas Cowboys Wednesday, was an All-
Southwest Conference wide receiver for the Red Raiders last season and 
was named to the Associated Press All-America team as a kick returner. 

Soccer club falls to Midwestern State 
The Texas Tech soccer club lost 3-1 Saturday to Midwestern State 

University, a national semi-finalist last season. 
The Red Raiders' lone goal was scored by Hamlin Jones. Tech (0-1-1) 

will remain home to face Baylor Saturday at the Tech club field. 

Remaining football coupons on sale 
About 1,000 student coupons remain for Texas Tech's six home football 

games this season. 
Tech Ticket Manager Carol Baker said the coupon booklets will go on 

sale at 8:30 a.m. today at the Tech ticket office at the north end of Jones 
Stadium. Coupons cost $45 for football and $75 for the all-sports package. 
A Tech ID is required. 

The ticket office is open 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. on weekdays. 

Tolliver, Walker survive Charger cuts 
Former Texas Tech players Billy Joe Tolliver and Wayne Walker re-

mained on the San Diego Chargers' roster after final cuts Monday. 
Tolliver suffered a broken collarbone in the Chargers' exhibition finale 

Friday against Phoenix and is expected to be placed on injured reserve. 

[hp]  HEWLETT 
PACKARD 

Lubbock Technical Service 
is your source for Hewlett-Packard 
hand-held calculators, books, soft- 
ware & peripherals. For our informa- 
tive booklet 

"How to Choose the Right Calculator" 
send $2.00 to 

LTS 

PO Box 358 

Abernathy, TX 79311 

( 

eRs  * 
grohelsea 

* At Night 

602 perit 041,  

* SOUTH PLAINS MALL* 
797-9533 

.4 

THE 
PLAN 

at 9pm 

Tuesday is 

NICKLE NITE 
Buy your first drink at 

regular price, &get your 
next for only 

5t 
until clostri 
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Dykes' philosophy: It takes one to be one 
Border Conference days in the 1940s 
and 1950s. 

The result should be interesting, 
because it could set the tone for 
Tech's 1989 season. 

An upset victory could start the ball 
rolling for the Raiders, whose youth 
could use a boost of confidence. 

A loss to a team of Arizona's caliber 
could fire the team up for New Mexico 
or produce the dreaded "North Texas 
Game Syndrome," which lingered far 
too long in everyone's minds last 
season. 

Either way, Tech should come out 
ahead. Remember, it's not every day 
that you get the chance to play one of 
the nation's best teams. 

Well, at least not more than seven 
times a season. 

hunt. 
Granted, Tech still must face Texas 

(Street and Smith's No. 20) in Austin 
and travel to take on Houston (UD No. 
19, AP No. 21), but games with TCU 
and SMU are sandwiched between 
them to make life a little easier. 

Last year's battle against 
Arizona in Tuscon, Ariz., started fine 
for the Red Raiders as James Gray 
took a Billy Joe Tolliver screen pass 
85 yards for a touchdown. 

Then the roof caved in as Arizona 
discovered the Raiders couldn't stop 
the fullback up the middle in their 
wishbone set. 

Tech has an overall 25-4-2 record 
against the Wildcats, including a 12-1 
record in Lubbock, with many of the 
victories coming during Tech's 

The contest marks the beginning of 
a demanding Tech schedule that will 
test the young Red Raiders, who are 
gunning for their fourth straight up-
per Southwest Conference finish. 

Tech then faces a mediocre-at-best 
New Mexico team before taking on 
Oklahoma State (Lindy's No. 25) in 
Stillwater, Okla., Baylor(UD No. 24 ) 
in Waco and Texas A&M (UD No. 14) 
and Arkansas (AP and UD No. 10) in 
back-to-back games at Jones 
Stadium. 

By the time Rice comes calling Oct. 
21, Tech's possibility of making its 
first bowl game appearance since 
1986 already could be decided. 

Even a 3-3 record through the tough 
first part of the schedule might be 
enough to put Tech in the 1989 bowl 

As Spike Dykes puts it: "If we're 
gonna be good, we gotta play good 
teams." 

If that's the case, the Texas Tech 
football team has met the first 
qualification, but the tough part is 
ready to begin. 

Jones Stadium is the site for Satur-
day's home opener with The 
Associated Press' 18th-ranked 
Arizona Wildcats (No. 19 in the 
University Daily poll). 

Unlike opponent, Tech awaiting first snap in '89 
Texas Tech's football team has 

been through the drills and played the 
intrasquad scrimmages. Now comes 
the time when the Red Raiders begin 
preparing for their first game of the 
1989 season. 

But Tech's opponent, No. 18 
Arizona, has more than hypothetical 
game experience behind it — just an 
added advantage to an already solid 
football team, according to Spike 
Dykes in his weekly press conference 
Monday. 

"I think it puts you ahead ... when 
you play one game and the other team 
hasn't played a game," Dykes said, 
despite the theory that the non-
playing team would have a more com-
plete scouting report of its opponent. 

Dykes does not put much faith in 
that one. 

"Well, looking at them and figuring 
out what they're doing is no pro-
blem," Dykes said. "The problem is 
stopping them. 

"Very few times you watch a team 

early in the season and you quit wat-
ching the game and say, 'Well, what 
can we do?' There's not a lot you can 
do. They've got no apparent 
weaknesses." 

What Arizona does have is a strong 
wishbone offensive attack led by 
junior quarterback Ron Veal and a 
defense that allowed only three points 
against Stanford on Saturday en route 
to a 19-3 victory. 

Dykes said the starting Tech 
quarterback for Saturday's contest 

has yet to be decided. 
"We've got two guys who can play 

and who can play well," Dykes said. 
Injuries have not been a problem 

for the Raiders. 
"At this stage of the game it always 

worries you until you get a game in," 
Dykes said. 

"I hope the guys remember what it 
took to finally start playing the kind of 
football we needed to play last year. 
We need to pick up where we left off 
there." 

Buffs' new QB 
romps Texas 
By The Associated Press 

BOULDER, Colo. — Sophomore 
quarterback Darian Hagan, making 
his first collegiate start, ran and pass-
ed 14th-ranked Colorado to a 27-6 
romp over Texas Monday night. 

Hagan accounted for 116 yards 
rushing, including a 4-yard scoring 
run early in the final period and a 
75-yard dash that set up Colorado's 
first TD. He passed for 95 yards, hit-
ting fullback George Hemingway on a 
5-yard score in the first quarter. 

The Colorado defense sacked Texas 
quarterbacks five times and forced 
the Longhorns into numerous other 
hurried throws. 

Hagan, elevated to the starting job 
after senior Sal Aunese developed in-
operable stomach and lung cancer 
last spring, staked the Buffaloes to a 
14-0 first-quarter lead. 

On the game's second play from 
scrimmage, Hagan darted off the left 
side and ran 75 yards before being 
hauled down from behind at the Texas 
2-yard line. Two plays later, Eric 
Bieniemy plunged one yard for a 7-0 
lead. 

The Buffs made it 14-0 on the final 
play of the quarter. Hagan completed 
all four of his passes on the 80-yard 
drive, capped by the 5-yarder to 
Hemingway. 

The Longhrrns capitalized on Col-
orado mistaKes to get two second-
quarter field goals from Wayne 
Clements. 

Colorado's Ken Culbertson con-
verted a 36-yard field goal on the final 
play of the half for a 17-6 Colorado 
lead. 

techs you even higher, with 6,566 mem-
ory steps and 255 functions. And when 
hooked up with our optional FA-80 
interface, it works with most parallel 
dot matrix printers or plotters includ-
ing Casio's own models. 

If you have any doubts as to who's 
the leader in high-tech calculators. just 
pick up an fx-7000G, fx-7500G or 
fx-8500G and draw your own 
conclusions. 

regression, standard deviation and 
computer math—the fx-7000G lets you 
perform computer functions, without 
acquiring computer knowledge or 
incurring computer costs. 

Fbr additional capabilities, there's 
the fx-7500G ($109.95*). It has a larger 
memory capacity, with 195 functions, 

4,006 memory steps, instant 
graph enlargement 
or reduction feature, 
plus a convenient 
horizontal folding 
format. 

If you need even 
more power. our 
fx-8500G ($149.95*) 

CASIO.  

The Casio fx-7000G $89.95.* It's the 
world's first programmable scientific 
calculator with a graphic display. It can 
give form to your figures, instantly 
drawing graphs that depict your for-
mulas and calculations. 

With a screen that measures 
16 characters by 8 lines, the 
fx-7000G can display enough 
information for some of your 
biggest ideas. And you can 
store graphs and formulas, 
then bring them back for an 
instant replay. 

With its 422 step mem-
ory and 193 functions—
including linear Where Miracles Never Cease 

*Suggested retail price. 

Ask for Casio Scientific Calculators at your bookstore. 
Casio Inc Calculator Products Division. 570 Mt Pleasant Avenue. Dover. NJ 07801(201)3615400 
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Apply Today at the University Center 
Food Service Catering Office 

Most Help Needed Between 
11:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. 

Monday through Friday 
(1) Positions Open - Bussers, Catering, Checkers 

Cooks, Dishwashers and Servers 

0 

• 

(2) Beginning Rate $3.64 

(3) Holidays Oft 7 Job Upon Return 

(4) Convenient On-Campus Employment 

(5) Social Security Paid 5.85% 
to 
03 
0 	  APPLY IN PERSON TODAY 
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Here ya go 

Tech setter Sheila Solomon watches as blocker Chris Martin 

prepares to put one away in action Saturday at the Red Raider 
Classic. 

Allen RoseiThe University Daily 

It's smart to come to 
• menekt 

Mufflers Brakes 
8 FROM  

93* 
INSTALLED $4995*  

PER AXLE 
Most Cue, Ugh 
Trucks & Vans 

'Fits Many Domestic Cars 
'1 Year Nationwide Warranty 

Pipes, Clamps & Hangers Extra 

'Includes new shoes or pads, resurface 
drums or rotors. Repack wheel bearings 
and Inspect entire system. 
Semi-metallic extra. 

Offers Valid Through 9/30/89 

ASK ABOUT OUR NATIONWIDE UFE77ME WARRANTY 

LUBBOCK 
5521 A West 4th Street 
(At the Intersection of Loop 289 West & 4th) 	 793-8854 
OP OPEN MON.-SAT. 8 AM TO 8 PM 
Individually Owned 6 Operated Copyright 0 Molnek• 1080 

* INTRAMURALS* 
Texas Tech Uaiversit 

FLAG FOOTBALL 

Men, Women, Co-rec 

and 'Campus' community 

Entries due Sept. 5-7 
in Room 203 

Entries excepted now 
thru Thurs. Sept. 7 

'25.00 Forteit Fee Required. 

DREAD Typing? Reports, research papers, etc., made 
easy. 795-2074. 

Now taking applica-
tions for lunch and 

Help Wanted dinner wait positions. Apply in person 
Monday through Friday, 2-4 pm. 

19th & Ave 0 AUDITIONS For organist Christian Science-Church --
Call 795-1740 for details.  

WORD Processing, Quality work. Reasonable rates.  
Call Linda. 793-0881. 

1 & 2 Bedrooms 
Some Studios 

Come see our new models 
Across from Jones Stadium 

A McDougal Property 

2717 3rd 	Cr 747-3377 

Strut eurnal 

•• • • 
Waterford  

PLACE 

•Newly Remodeled 2 bedrooms 

• Fully Equiped Weight Room 

• Monitored Alarm Systems 

•Lighted Basketball Courts 

A McDougal Property 

4th & Slide 792.6165 

FURNISHED Apartment for one graduate student. No 
off-street parking. No pets. SPS deposit. Other bills 
paid. 747-6880. 

TIRED Of dorms, apartment or Ghetto? Share house 
on the west side. $85 month plus Y; bills, 585 
deposit. Call for appointment 795-1706, ask for Skip. 

Covergirls Photography 
is presently seeking models 

who wish 

to be featured In the Girls of 

Texas 
Lingerie Calendar. Applicants 
'that are attractive both In 

face 

and figure will receive top 

models fee. For appointment 
call 796-2549. 

S SIPS • 46 -1P SAPS'S IP 

WANTED! 
Marketing research company desires mature, sta-
ble individuals, for part time positions as Marke-
ting Research & Telemarketing Interviewers. Indi-
viduals should posses pleasant. articulate tele-
phone personality & enjoy interacting with the 
public. Good writing & spelling skills a must. 
These are part time positions working 5pm-9pm, 
Mon-Fri. 1 1 am-3pm Sat & Sun. If you are 
interested in steady part time employment, apply 
in person to: 

United Marketing 
Services 

1 516 53rd 
ea dip S S. IP eases 

The Living is Great at 

Tiffany Place, Village Oaks 

and Emerald Point 

Two Bedroom Special 
$345 ALL BILLS PAID! 
Luxurious Effs, 1 &2 bedrooms 

with monitored alarms. 1 Bdrms 

5 295, Effs. 5 205. For informa- 

tion come to Emerald Point at 

1919 9th. 

763-2082 
Village Oaks 	Tiffany Place 

2006 9th 	2020 9th A McDougal Property 

For Sale 
1983 VW Rabbit GTI. Great condition, well maintain-
ed, many extras. 54000 080. 798-1345, alter 4pm. 

GREAT Student home. Two bedrooms, one bath. 
garage, nice yard. Fixed up. $30,000. 799-3699, 
799.4995 

SAILBOARD -- B.- Slalom (used once). Complete out-
fit. $550. negotiable 792 1554 

DORM 
REFRIGERATORS 

For Sale 10- 
Large size-guaranteed 

Phone 746-6179 

Miscellaneous 
RESEARCH Problems' Confidential Data Research can 
help! Our message pager 1741-78641 can find us 
anywhere,. 

Service 
CREATIVE Concepts composes job winning resumes 
and qualifications briefs. Call 794-4249 today for 
yours! 

LOANS On jewelry, TV's, VCR's. Guns, stereos, golf. 
cameras, musical instruments. Huber's Westernwear 
& Pawn Shop, 805 Broadway.  

NEED A D.J. For your dance party? All music for all oc-
casions. Call Kevin, 745-1443 

REGISTERED Childcare, near Tech. Birth to four years 
protected. 747-5275 

Problem 
Pregnancy 
792-6331 

Personals 
HELP! Need to find Mark Konty. He moved and has my 
stuff. Rewardl 762-6625, John. 

TATTOOS! Fraternity! Sorority! Your design or mine, 
specializing in female tattoos by female tattooist. 
7472656. 

NEEDED: Two roommates to share 3-2 huuse with 
females Bills split four ways. Call 797-0721. 

STRIPAGRAMSI Bellydancersl Practical jokes! Gor-
rillagrams1 Singing telegrams! Stripping pig! Stripping 
Batman! Little Hollywood, 747-2656 Help wanted. 

799-0033 4901 4th 

Pitta 
-Hut. 

DELIVERY 

WANTED! 
Students for Part-time 

Delivery Drivers 
• Drivers can earn between 5 5-'9 per hour. 
• Must be 18 yrs. old 
• Must have a valid drivers license, proof of 
insurance, & good driving record 

Join the best team in town that delivers 
the best Pizza in town! 

see Doug at Broadway & Ave X 

EOE 
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Tech to build on Classic finish CLASSIFIEDS 
742-3384 
	

Call Today! 

By CAMERON MAUN 
The University Daily 

Holding to coach Mike Jones' pro-
mise that it will be fun to watch this 
year, the Texas Tech volleyball team 
provided ample excitement in its 
season-opening Red Raider Classic. 

Tech defeated Wichita State in five 
games Saturday before bowing to na-
tional powers Louisiana State and 
Arizona State in Sunday action. 

Tech defeated Wichita State in its 
opening match Saturday night, com-
ing back from a two-game deficit to 
win 8-15, 15-17, 15-9, 15-2, 15-11. 

After the match with the Shockers, 
Jones said he was pleased with his 
team's performance. 

"I thought we were a little tentative 
for the first match of the season, but 
we served and passed very well," he 
said. "It was nice to win." 

Jones said he was not too concerned 
after his team lost the first two games 
of the first match. He told his team 
that letdowns are common in 
volleyball after a team wins its first 
two games. 

- "I just reminded them that LSU 
had just lost their first two and they 
came back to win (against ASU)," he 
said. "We made some adjustments, 
the three freshmen came through 
(Kim Gosselin, Kristen Sparks and 
Rochelle Kaaiai) and Lisa Clark was 
a force in the middle." 

The Raiders received solid play in 
the middle from Clark and All-
Tournament selection Chris Martin. 
Clark had 15 kills and 26 digs, and 
Martin also contributed 15 kills with 
23 digs. Setter Sheila Solomon added 
50 assists for the Raiders. 

In Sunday's match against LSU, 
Tech never got on track in losing 
15-10, 16-14, 15-11. In the second game, 
Tech bolted to a 5-0 lead before the 
athleticism of the Tigers took over. 

"We had every chance to beat LSU, 
but they have tremendous athletes," 
Jones said. 

In the LSU match Solomon tallied 
32 of Tech's 35 assists, but the Raiders 
were ineffective up front against 
LSU's quickness, scoring only 35 kills 
to the Tigers' 46. 

In the tournament finale, Tech took 
a powerful Arizona State squad four 
games before losing 15-8, 15-11, 16-18, 
15-9. Jones said the sophistication of 
the Sun Devils' offense combined with 
their quickness makes them a tough 
team. 

"We had ASU on the run," Jones 
said. "They're one of the better teams 
in their conference, which is one of 
the top conferences in the country. 

"We're not disappointed because of 
their effort. ASU is just a great team. 
If they (the Raiders) play like that, 
we'll be happy with them." 

ASU's 6-3 Tina Berg clogged up the 
middle-  for the Sun Devils. Berg had 
nine assisted blocks, and her 
presence in the middle continually 
disrupted the Raider offense. 

Outside hitter Sabrina Zenon led 
Tech with 12 kills against Arizona 
State. Solomon again led in assists 
with 36, giving her a three-game total 
118. Martin added eight kills and 17 
digs for Tech. 

Martin said that for a young team 
learning a new system, Tech respond-
ed well to tough competiton. 

"I thought we played pretty well," 
she said. "Only two people played the 
same places every match, and with a 
new system, for the first time to work 
that well together was pretty good." 

Jones was equally pleased with the 
team's overall performance. 

"We found out they're fighters," he 
said. "They didn't quit, and we're ex-
tremely proud of them. 

"Our people came through when we 
needed it. They showed character. 
They showed they'll be fun to watch." 

Strawberry Silk 
wins Futurity 

By The Associated Press 

Deadline 11 a.m day prior to publication 
Cash advance or Visa & Mastercard 

No Refunds 

742-3384 
1 day $4.00 	Rates based on 

15 words or less 

TYPING 

EXPERIENCED Academic • Business typist using 
Macintosh with laser printer. APA, MLA, Turabian. 
Annette Hollis, 794-4341. 

RESEARCH Papers, resumes, legal and graduate typ-
ing. No calls after 9pm. Call Joyce, 747-9056. 

TYPING Service, Call Darla Phillipe at 792-8371. 

WE Know how it stacks upl Research/typing services.  
Delivery. Get Smart Research Agency. 793-9840. 

FREE Editing. Experienced Typing / English teacher • 
with proofreading skills. Short notice welcome. Call 
Liz, 792-4010. 

PROFESSIONAL Typing, word processing, resumes. 
Thesis. Notary public. Call Donna, 794-0551. 

WORD Processing, transcribing, laser printer, MLA 
APA. -- Resumes. term/research papers -- Spell check 
Lois, 794-8617 (leave message). 

GOOD Typing. Good service. 1908 22nd. East side 
door. Mrs. Porter, 747-1165. 

MEDICAL Transcriptionist. Call-in dictation. Graduate 
approved, APA / MLA. IBM letter quality. Reasonable 
rates. Deborah, 799-7513. 

TYPING By Carol Jones (since 1976). 799-0825. 

Unfurnished 
For Rent 

BARTENDERS, Waitpersons. and door person at 
Chips Apply at Rear Bumper, 5166-69th, 
lOarn-5pm. 794-8396. 

BUSBOYS Needed at The Lubbock Club. Must be neat 
in appearance. Apply in The First National Bank 
building. Suite 830, Monday-Friday, 2-4pm. 

FULL-TIME • Pan-time telephone receptionist. All 
shifts. Type 40 wpm. Non-smoker. CRT experience. 
Excellent benefits. Stenocall, 762-0811. 

HOSTESS, 11am-2pm, Monday-Friday. Apply in per-
son Jrom 9am-2pm at El Chico. 4301 Brownfield. No: 
experience necessary. 

LOOKING For responsible person to work for 
Bankruptcy Services. Flexible hours. Call Monday-
Friday. 8:30am-4: 30pm. 1-800-62-COURT. 

LUNCH Cook needed. Apply in person, 1211 
University. 

NEEDED Alarm installers. No experience necessary. 
Must have clean police record. Apply at American 
Security Alarm, 4430 South Loop 289. 

NEEDED Immediately mature engineering technician 
draftsman who is computer competent for full or part-
time work. 744-4881. 

PART-TIME Pool and landscape person needed. Free 
apartment plus small monthly salary. Apply in person, 
1710 Ave. R. 

PART-TIME Collections delivery. Approximately 
20-25 hours. S5 / hour. We prefer Junior or Senior.  
Must -be available afternoons and Saturday. Apply 
Mullins TV, 4909-34th. 

PINOCCHIO'S Pizza now hirifig drivers $5-8 hourly.  
Will work around school and test schedules. Please ap-
ply in person at any of the following locations: 4902 
34th. Terrace Center: 5015 University, University 
Park Center; 4th and University, Town and Country 
Center. 

POSITION available for physical therapy assistant with 
young man injured in auto accident. On the job trair• 
ing provided. A rewarding experience for the right per- 
son. 	References required 	Call 792-5132 or 
795-7495. 

QUALITY Restaurant needs organized, hard working, 
responsible cook. RHIM students welcome. Prep, line, 
or fry cooks need not apply. 744-8246 between 
10am- 5pm. 

SKI Lubbock Spons is now taking applications for 
sales person. Ski shop or retail sales helpful but not 
necessary. 381 7-50th St. 

SKI Lubbock Sports is now taking applications for ex-
perienced ski technician. Must have ski tuning and ren-
tal knowledge. 381 7-50th St. 

STUDENT To write manual for computer software.  
Must have knowledge of computers. Samples re-

quired. Call 795-6000, ask for Ms. Gregg. 

STUDENT To write small, medium programs using Tur-
bo Pascal, Own computer a plus. Call 795-6000, ask 
for Ms. Gregg. 

SUPERVISOR: Must be detail minded, excellent writ-
ten and oral communications skills required. Sales ex-
perience a plus. $5.50 hourly. Apply in person to 
United Marketing Services. 1516 53rd. 

THE Money Place needs pert-time check cashers. 
Hours, 4-9:30pm approximately. Apply The Money 
Place, Town and Country Shopping Center, 4th and 
University. 

UNIVERSITY Records, 711 University Ave. is accep-
ting applications for part-time employment. No phone 
calls please. 

WE'RE Looking for a few good students! Graduate 
studies in Cell Biology and Anatomy. Stipends 
available. Contact Dr. Van Zant at the Health Sciences 
Center, 743-2707. 

Furnished 
For Rent 

APARTMENTS Now available at Cimarron Square and 
Woodstock, 2304 5th. 765-8072. 

NICE One bedroom garage apartment on 26th. Ap-
pliances. Air. Central heat. Private fenced yard. Quiet 
neighborhood. 155 plus utilities, deposit, references, 
792-0375. 

TWO Bedroom - apartment south of Tech. Appliances 
included. $375 plus bills. 797-3935. 

EFFICIENCY, One, two, three bedroom. Houses, 
duplexes. $125  -  300. Near Tech. Abide Rentals.  
763.2964, 741-0q(17 

2 Bedrooms • 2 Baths 
ALL BILLS PAID 

Great pool with redwood deck 

PASTE-UP PERSON 
WANTED 

Willing to work 7-11 pm Sunday 

thru Thursday nights. 
Applications In Rm 211 Journalism 

Bldg. 

Call 742-2935 for more information 
A McDougal Propern, 

e 

RUIDOSO DOWNS, N.M. -
Strawberry Silk, with an open lane 
from gate to wire, captured the $2 
million All American Futurity, the 
richest sprint in quarter horse racing, 
on Monday. 

The victory was the ninth in 11 
starts this season for the gray filly 
and was \vorth $1 million to owner 
Jacqueline Spencer of Alto, N.M. 

The futurity win also was the se-
cond in a row for the jockey-trainer 
combination of Jacky Martin and 
Jack Brooks and fifth for the two 
since 1978. 

Strawberry Silk, the prerace 
favorite, paid $4.20, $3.20 and $3 and 
covered the 440 yards in 21.72 
seconds. 

Moons High paid $15.20 and 6.80 as 
the runner-up, while Effortless 
Dream returned $4.80 in third place. 

Strawberry Silk, the runner-up in 
the two other major futurities at 
Ruidoso Downs this summer - the 
Rainbow and Kansas - now has earn-
ed $1,235,166. 

• 4 
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Good Times 
are waiting 

at the 
Furr's /Food 
Emporium 

FOOD 
EXPO 

Taste Bud Frenzy 
This is your chance to taste new foods and discover new 
products. Hundreds of different foods and beverages are 

waiting to satisfy your taste buds! 

Exciting Entertainment 
An exciting group of singers, dancers, clowns, 
and celebrities will be on hand to entertain you 
throughout the Food Expo. Here are some of 

the exciting acts you will see. 

Texas Tech Cheerleaders 
Texas Tech German Dancers 
Texas Tech Saddle Tramps 
JTR Texas 
Top 0 Texas Tumblers 
Adult Square Dancers and Tum- 
blers 
New Pioneers 
Pop Tarts 
Louis and Myrna Hernandez 
Fred Goldsmith 
Ernie the Elf 
Campbell Kids 

Big Buck Coupons 
Over 150 manufacturers have set up booths to not only 
let you sample their products but also to give you valu- 

able cents-off coupons 

— plus — 

Furr's and the Food Emporium will give away 
$1.00 off coupons towards your next Furr's ood 

Emporium purchases! 

Miss Texas USA: 
Stephanie Keuhne 

Student Bonus 
Show your student I.D. and receive FOUR extra 
$1.00 off coupons compliments of Furr's/Food 

Emporium 

— plus -- 
Don't forget your $2.00 off admission 
coupons available at all Fun's/Food 

EAporium Supermarkets 

$4 General Admission-Children under 12 FREE with parents. 

Friday & Saturday Sept. 8th and 9th 
Lubbock Memorial Civic Center 

10:00am to 6:00pm 
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